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Let A,.A,.. . . . A,, be finite sers such that A,@ A, for all i * j. Let F be an intencctlng 
family con&ting of sets contained in some A,. i = 1. 2. . . . n. I_‘hvital conjecl urtxl that among 
the largest irtersecting families. there is always a star. In Ihi\ pi per. we oNam another proof of 
a result of Schiinheim: If A, fl A, fl - - . n A, f QI. the11 the conjecture is trul:. WC alw pmvc‘ 
that ;f P., fI A, n A,, = Q! for all i # j# k-f i or if the independent iwtern \atisfies a hercditar, trc’c 
strut tuw. then the coniecturc is also true. 
4). IntYobction 
A finite family F of finite sets is called an independent system if X E F, 
YC X3 YE F. A family of sets is cailed intersecting if it contallls no two dis.,oint 
sets. It is called a star if all of its acts have at leasl: one element in common. For 
example, the family 8, {I), {2j, (31, {1,2), { 1,3}, {2,3) is an independent system; 
its subfamily {I}, {1,2j. (I, 3) is a star, the subfamily (1,2). { 1,3}. (2, 3) is 
intersectin;? but not a star. Chvfital conjectured that among the largest intersecting 
subfamilk of an independent system, there is always a s!ar. 
In this paper, we prolIe some special cases of the conjecture. Let 
A,, AZ,. . .9 A, be the maximal sets in the indeper,dent systeni I’ (i.e. A, E B.. B E 
I~Ai=61).WeshowthatifA,nA,n**.nA”#~otifAink,17A,=p)forall 
i# i# k# i, then the conjecture is true. We also obtain some generalizations about 
the hereditary families [ 11. 
1, 
In this section, we give another prooi of the io!!oky resrilt of Scnijnheim [ 5 1: 
Theorem 1.1. If A, n Al n - - l f~ A,, # fl. rhen the cmjectu-e is trut . 
r irst vie gille some definitions. Two collt ctions F, ;Ind r, ;,1’ 5;lik sets ark-2 cdilcd . _ 
intersectin; II’ each set in F, has a non-empty interzectior with evq WY irl I-,. 
Latent subsets H;i” of Fj are dcfined~ tobe tbosi: subsets of S which art: a &~ci tat 
a set in Fi but which are not themselves in f, i.e. 
~~~=(A~S:A.EB for some BEF,.. and A&F,}. 
We Jet fi and ;Ft denote rc~~pectiwly the number of sets in 4 and Ff. 
We are going to use the follkng theorem +e to Kleitman and Magnanti [ 31. 
IproOf of ‘XJIHD~~B~ 1.1. Let F be a maximal intersecting family. Since Al f~ l l l n 
.& # 8, we m:ay !iuppose 1 E A1 f i -onA,. .Define F,={SEF:~LS)., F,= 
{S G F: 1 E S) and & = (S’\ (1) : S E FJ. Since FO G Fl wbe.never F is maximal (note 
*chat F k. maximal implies that S E I?, S 6 T+ 7’ E F), we have 
j()+&q1+ fk. (1) 
Now, by Theorem 1.2, we have f$:- .* f& and thus fk 2 fi or f k 2 fC. If fk 3 fi, 
then by (l), we ~rtsc have f: 2 fo. so we have f>z f,, in any case. N&Y let 
G={SU(I):SEF~ or F:) 
={SU{~}:S~AEF,}. 
Then G is a star dnd IG(=f,+f~~fl+f,,=IFI. This completes the proof. 
tio!lary 1.3. lf PCM independent systr:m has cnly twa, maximal ::ets A, and AZ, 
fhen the conjecture is trr4e. 
Pro& I.f Al n Ail = 8, then any interesecting 
(2Al = {S : S c AJ is the family of all subsets 
family F is contained in 2*1 or 24. 
of Ai), and it is easy to show that 
. 
IF/ ~max (2=1-l, 2+-l) where ai =:: IAil, and the maximum of 2a1-L, 25~~~’ is achie,v;i- 
bIe by a star. 
If Al n A2 # 8, then the conjecture follows from Theorem 1.1. 
In this section we prove 
‘F~WRIU 2.1. If Ai rl Aj fl Ak = fl for all i # j# k Z i, then the conjecture is ~TUC. 
Again, we lIeed SC me dcinitions and notations. Let F be an intersecting family. 
Define F; to be t&c: ;ets in F whi.zh ax contained in A,, Le. F, = {S c jr: SE Ai). 
Thu5 v/c have F = C,l:= 1 fi;. 
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If Fi = 8 for some i, then F can be considered as a11 intersectilrg f~~1.l~ in an 
independent system with at most n - 1 maximal sets, and the theorem for’lows by 
induction. 
We will assume throughout his section that F # 0 for all i. Naturally, ii 6 # 0 
fo.1: all i, then Ai f3 Ai 7L: $! since F is an intersecting family. 
LL~ ai -IAil, Uij:=IAinAjl, B,=Ai\Uj,iAjq bi=!BiI and let fii= 
{S n \Ai f7 *4j) : S E Fi) be the collection of restric:tions of sets in 6 to Ai n Ai. We 
define the center C’ij to be those sets in &j which have non-empty intersection 
lvith every set in Fij, i.e. 
Cij = (S E &i : S 17 TZ 0 for any TE Fij). 
We have the following. 
I.HIMIM 2.2. Let F be Q maximal inrersecring family. The family F,, can be 
d<;onl,pose? into a disjoint union of its cenler and two complementary fnmilies fditl~ 
respect CO .4i fl Aj. Nzmefy, Fij = C.j U Dij U Dfi where SE Dij if and only if 
Ai fI Aj \ S E Dt. Each set irr Cii intersects euery set in Cij U Dij U DFjq and eaclt se! 
in Dij intersec?s every set in ‘-ij p U Dija Furthermore, we have C’i, = C;,. 
RotBf. Let X be a set in the center Ci,, then X 5 Al n A, and X intersects with 
every set in Fi and Fi. X intersects with t;very set in Fi because X is a set in the 
center Cii; ala:i X intersects with every set in Fi because F is an intersecting family 
and each set in Fi intzz cts ebery set in Fjm We claim that if we adjoin the set 
X U (Aj \ Ai) to F, we still have an intersecting family. Let S = X U (A, \ A,), then 
S intersects with eve:ry set in F;. or Fj because X dces. Now if k # i, i, then 
SrIA,=(Aj\(Air!A,))nA:= /Ii n Ak because of the assllrnption that ,4,n A, fl 
Ak = P, if k# i, j. Thus S inte. sects with every set in Fk. Therefore X U (A, \ A,) E F 
since F is maximal, 2 r d thur X E C’,i since X U (Aj \ A,) c Aj. This ChOWS C’,, E C,,. 
%milarly, we can shol.v Cii c Cij and SO we have Cij = Cji. 
Let SE Dij. Then by definition. S@ Cii and hence there exists a set S’E F,, such 
that S fIS’==: (3. So we have S’s (Ai Ci Ajj\S. Since F Is maximal. we have 
Ai fl Aj \ S E Fij. Thus the sets in I’ii \ Cii appe;.r in complementary f)airs with 
respect to Ai n Aj. Wz can then pick a particular element in A, 17 A,. say .Y. and 
define Dii to be the family of all ws :n F,i\ C,, which contai.1 .K. Thus F,, = 
Cij U Dij U DFj and oli is an intersecting family. The rest all ~OIIOWS from the 
definition. 
From this lemma, we know that ii Q, = $I. teen F,, = C,, and twr~ bit in F, 
intersects with each other at least in A, n A,. If F is a family ot’ suketq of T, Itnd 
G is a family of subsets of T, and T, II r2 = (8. then we will use F - G to cjmotc 
the family of sets of Ihe form S, U S_ wkre S, I F and .#?-I CL C’lcarly. w LIW 
IF- C;l= IFI 1GI. Finaily. WC denore fi, = ]FJ. tl, = ID,,, = ID.,\ dn<! (,, = )t ‘,I .d 
2~‘=(S:ScBi~. 
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By assumption A, n Ai n Ak = 0 for aU i#j#kfi, the set AinAj, if j, is 
disjoint from Ak n AI, k f l up~l~:s!~ -[i, j) =a#, I}. Therefore, sny set S z=, Ami can be 
decomposed as a disjoint union of subsets of Bt and subsets of A, n Ak, kf i. 
Also, if S’G Aj, then S (3 S’ G lil f7 A, arid hence S n S’ f (J if and only if 
(S fl Ai n A,) f"i;S'GA, f7 Aj) # 6.. ii0 the inkrsection propxty of S wk.7 sets in 4 
is completely determined by its restriction t3 Ai fl Aj. Therefore, if we pick a set 
Si, E Ctr G I$ alnd sets Sik E &, ir# i, j, and any set Sii in 2BJ, then the set 
f = sr, CI Su U k$i,j & heInSeCtS with ever). s;t in Fi and Fi because & E Cij = Cji. 
Also S intersects with elrery set an &, k# i i because Si, E fik. (Note that & and 
Fki are intersecting with each otht:r.) Since 7 is maximal, SE F. This shows that 
ci, l 24 ’ nk * r,j & G 1: 
We may not have Dii - 2B4 lnr.+Lj Fik G F; because we might have sets in 
Di, l 2B1 lr[kNi,, (Dik U D$ disjoint kx-1 some sets in DGm 2’1. nk+i,j (Di, .J OFI.). 
If some Dik = 8, k # 4 j, thep Dir l 2B~ - flk #ii fik G F beta use the sets in 
Qj ’ zs 3Li.~ F intersect with each set in fi at least sc;mewhere in Ai f7 Ak. UC 
Furthermore, if S E F, 5 f7 (A, fl Aj) E D4, then S must belong to i9ij l 2B1 l nk+i,j &. 
Now, we: arc ready to prove the IEoJlowiq. fundamental lemma of switching an 
intersecti-lg family into one which satisfies n, l dji = 0 for all pair i, j. 
Imnaaa 2.3. Let F be a maximal intersecting jar.aily. l,f 2bf l nk +i,j fi,/< s 
Zbj .Ilk+r,l fi,k, then we can replace F be an intersecting family F” such that dii = 0 
and :3uch that 14 s jF’1. 
tioak Since eve?/ set in 5 intersects every set in 4 somewlxre in Ai n A,, so 
every set in Pij = Clj lJ Dii U 05 intersects every set in ei = Cji \J -Dji CI Dii. FX any 
set ii E Dill we have (Ai IT Ai) - SE Dt and thus S& F;i otherwise Fji will fail to 
intersect Fii* Thus the seis C’ii, Di, Di, Dji, Df are all disjoint. Since Ai fI Ai n 
Ak = 8 for i# j# k f i, it fo!lsws that the inters4ng property of sets in F is 
comljletely detelnlined by their restrictions to /ii n Aj tor all i# j. If 
2b~ ’ ~~ ~ ij fi,k ~ 24 . ‘- 
;,Jk+i,j f;.,k, then we may have at most d, l 2” nk#i,i ji k WS of 
the form Dfj* 2B’ .Iik+,.j 6 4 111 F. whereas there are dij l 2bj l nk5ii.jfi.k s&s of t:.e 
form Dij l 2q 9 nk + i-i F;.,k not in FJ because Dij is dis.l;oir; t from Dji. Thus we may 
delele all sets of t5e firss kind (i.e. Sfl Aj E iis) and add all ;;ets of the form 
Dij l :IBi l nktii., I;;.,k to 5 with~ur decreasing the size of the farnil F. We call this 
new fam”y F’. 
NOW F’ = hjF= l Ff and Ffc u ?$ for all k # i, j. Fuji Cij U D. = Cf. and Ft. = . 
CC,# 1J Dij) U 3,i U D;i = C’ii\J L!.i k DTia Wt.: claim that F’ is stili an ‘fntersect:ng 
family. 
!il E\ery set in fJ=lb,j*2’.*ak #i,j Fj,k intersects wit\, every set in Fl because 
Dii intersects with C*, U Pi; 
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Lennma 2.4. If there are three distinct i, j, k such that 
dii = 0, 2b’ n fik G 2bJ n fj.k 
k # i.j k # i.j 
and djE = 0, ther the subfamily Fi can be replaced by 0 subfamily in 2A~ without 
decreasing the size of the intersecting family F. 
PrOQf. Since dij -: 0, Fi, = Cij and henc z Fi = C’,i n 2*’ l Ilk d i., F,k. Let X = 
c;y1 l fl k#i,j 4k where C%= {A; n Aj \ S : S E Cij), then 
k #hi k # i.1 
Every set in X is a subset of Aj, and is noi in F because Ci, does not intersect with 
Fij = C’ij. Thus the family F’ = F U X\ Fi has a size greater than or equal to F. We 
claim that. F’ is still an intersecting family 
(1) F: = @, Fi = 5 U X and F’, = Fk for k f i,j. 
1’2) IEvery set in X intersects with every set in F)k, kit j, i because F,k dcIes. 
(3) Every set in X intersect!. with every set in Fi becallse F,E = C,,$:d,~ = 0) 
and thus every set in X inter:;ects with e rery set in F, at least somewhc re in 
Aj n Ac. 
‘Thus Fi is completely replaced by X, a subfamily of 2”‘. 
Proof of Tlwarem 2.1. We may assume Ai 3 A, # 4) for all i Z j because otherwise 
the incerseciing family F can always be considered as a subfamily of :$n indepen- 
dent system with at most (n - 1) maximal : ets, and thus the theorerr fcilows by 
induction. 
~srkier any three sets, sly A,, A?, and A3. By repeating thlz swil.chiEg 
technique of Lemma ?..3 wher:ever possible, we may assume that for all i+ j. we 
either have Pij OT F’ji where ?:j denote the property: id,, = 0 and Lh. l I,, #, , f,k 5 
Zbs n1:gi.j fi,). Lernma 2.4 say; that if P,; and P,k, then the su5family F, can be 
completely dropped and replazed by a subfamily of 2”‘~. Without loss of general- 
ity, we may assume P ,?. If Pz3 then we are done. Suppose we have P,,. P,,. If w 
have P3,, then we hake F3,, P,,; and if we I zve PI_+ then we have P,,,. P,,. In an! 
case, we can drop one of the family FI and .hus obtain another intersecting farnil) 
F’ of no smaller size which is contained in an independent sys!em oi I II - 1 I- 
maximal set:,. By using this methrrd repeatejlv. ;hs prc&km ih reduceil tl> thl: c;tw 
_ n = 2 which is se: tled in CorcSary I.?. 
In this section, we generalize atheorem of Clv&tal about intersecting families of 
hereditary systems. An independent system I is called hereditary if there exists an 
ordering of the &meats of the sets in the independent system such that if 
Ia,, 02, l l s 9 &}E I and bi G 4; thqa {b,, &, . . . , b,,,) E P. C&v&al proved that the 
conjecture is true when the kdepeadent f;ystem is hereditary. This theorem can 
be generalized in the f&owing way. 
Let T be a tree with root r and leaves ..I~, Q~, . . . , Q,. Let v be any node in T. 
We denote the set of codes in the unique path from t to v by [r, v] and define 
x c y 8 [r, x] G Tr, y]. 
An independent system I is said to haw a hereditary tree structure if 
(21) every set I is cxmained in [f, a,] for some leaf Q,; 
(b) if {xl,. . . , x,,,}E& anri y+x,, i=l,..., m, then {yI,y2 ,..., y,,,}~1. 
3.1. If I has cr hereditary uze structurs T, then the conjecture is true. 
We prove this theorem by induction on the number of nodes in ?‘. If there 
is ot,~y one node in T, rhe theorem is trivial. Let F be a maximal intersecting 
family. As in the poof of [l] .and [3], we may assme that F is normalized (or 
compressed), .I.e. if (xl, . . . , x,,,],E F is 8 set of m elements, and if yr s xi where yi 
ar:c all distinct, then (yl - . - , I~,} EF. 
Let Q, be a lzaf ilo 2’. De:fine F,={SEF;Q&?+}, Fl={S~F:al~S} and 
& = {S\{Q*}: SE FJ. A& define tk center C = {S E Fl : S n S’ # 0 for alI Sk &}. 
Then for every set S 5 & \ C:, there exists a set S’ E & such that S n S’ = fl. Since I’ 
is normalized, this ilnplics that S’= [r, a,]\ S. Otherwise if there is an element 
xx-[[r, a,]-(SU’), tnen the set SU{x}d because SU{~,)E F and J&Q, and F 
is herl::clitarq-. But SU(x} is &joint from S’U(a,), violating the fact chat F is an 
ioters&ng iamily. We thus have FI = CU D U DC where C intersects elach set in 
& and tvery set S in D int.zect.s each set in i’;, except exactly one set [r, (I~]\\ S
in DC. Since F is an intersectmg famil:r, F. must intersect &. Also C s FO because 
F is maximal and (I? U DC) n F. = d Ixcaust: if SE D n F,, then [r, a,]\ S E E)’ is 
disjoint from S, violating the fact that F. intersects P,. ‘We can now apply the 
switching technique by replacing F, by CU J3 and Fa by F,U D. Let F’= 
E’,?J D LJ (S U{Q,): S E C U D) be the new family obtainerj in this switch where 
IT! = &I.J D and F{ =L (S U(izl}: SE X D) and p1 = C W D. We have IF’1 = IFI 
baxuse (FJ = IF01 + IF,1 = IF31 + IF{1 =: iF,,I + ICI f 2 IDl= IF’j. Also, F’ is an inter- 
~ecting family kcause every set in D intersects every set in CU D U Fo. (The 
mltbk D” is dropped!) Now Fb is MI intersecting subfamily in the independent 
5yst2m r,= {S : ill & S, S E I) with We structure T- {a,). PI is an intersecting 
subtandy in the independent system iI = (S \{a,) : Q~ E S, S E I) with tree structure 
r :r. r? i’ - !JJ. By I:nduc;tion, IFhI, IpI1 are less than or equal to the corresponding 
s:s,- $1 I., and T; ht eke rapt ): But the sizes 01 the stars at r ~FI IO and 1, add 
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Fig. 1 
up to exactly the size of the stal: at r in I because the star at r in 1, denoted by G, 
can be decomposed into GO U G1 where G, = (5’ E I: r E S, Q, & S} and G, = 
(SEI:~ES,U,ES}. Define ~,={S\{~,):SEG~}, then GO, G- are the largest 
stars in IO and fi respectively. So we conclude that IFI SI ICI. ‘T&s complekes the 
proof. 
We remark that Chvlital’s result [I] is now a special case when the tree is a 
path. We may also obtain Corollary 1.3 by ordering the elements of AI and A2 
into a tree simucture as shown in Fig. 1. 
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